INTRODUCTION
We in the academic community, and in par ticular archaeologists and other serious stu dents of the human past, are failing in our responsibility to conserve and to persuade others to conserve the world's archaeological heritage. This heritage that is to say, the ma terial remains of past human activities is be ing destroyed at an undiminished pace. Part of that destruction is brought about by natu ral agencies such as erosion and inundation.
Part comes from agricultural activities, which involve the reworking of the earth's surface, or from mineral extraction, and part from ur ban development including the cons ruction of buildings and of motorways. But distress ingly a significant proportion of the ongoing destruction is brought about by looters, acting from commercial motives, who are financed indirectly by private collectors of antiqui ties. Moreover, these collectors sometimes find their collecting activities tacidy encour aged and even legitimized by some promi nent museums, notably in Europe, in the United States and in Japan. This problem is by no means a new one, but it is one that has grown more acute and also more clear cut in recent decades. Although some major museums have put in place ethical acquisi tion policies which prevent their acquiring re cendy looted artifacts, we argue here that in recent years the academic and museum com munities have been insufficiendy active, and certainly ineffective, in persuading more mu seum directors and trustees of their duty not to permit the acquisition by museums of "un provenanced" artifacts that are, in all prob ability, looted. Indeed, we detect evidence of retrograde movement on this issue by the ma jor U.S. museum associations. Unless leading museums, who are widely seen as the keepers of the public conscience in this area, can be persuaded to adopt more exacting standards and to end their cozy and acquiescent rela tionships with private collectors, it is likely that the looting will continue undiminished.
Already in 1970 the matter had be come one of such international concern that UNESCO adopted its Convention on the Means of Prohibiting and Preventing the Il licit Import, Export and Transfer of Owner ship of Cultural Property, and the University of Pennsylvania Museum formulated a pio neering declaration stating that it would ac quire "no more art objects or antiquities for the Museum unless the objects are accompa nied by a pedigree" (Biddle 1980) . In view of these two important statements, the year 1970 has come to be regarded as something of a watershed insofar as "unprovenanced" antiq uities are concerned, and academic and mu seum treatments of such material that were unquestioned in the years before 1970 are now often frowned upon. Moralities have evolved made available to guide museum acquisitions, there are still many museums and private col lectors who, by their failure to exercise due diligence [for instance by applying the "1970 Rule" (see below)], continue to give indirect support to the looting process. Despite clear calls from many archaeologists, anthropolo gists, and museum curators and directors and the clear positions adopted and energet ically advocated, for instance by the AIA, the SAA, and ICOM, which will be noted below most museums continue to lack clear and transparent ethical acquisition policies. Some museums continue to purchase or to accept loans or gifts of artifacts whose origin and his tory has not been clearly established. And yet they manage to do so without the widespread public condemnation and apparendy with out the evident concern among their trustees which might be expected, and which may be the only way of putting an end to such traffick ing, and of reducing the looting upon which it feeds. Although nearly all museums pro claim that they will not acquire cultural ma terial emerging from Iraq in the aftermath of the war, we predict that, within a few years, some museums will do just that, either claim ing ignorance of the origins of the objects, or perhaps even claiming that they are sav ing the cultural heritage of humankind. Some museums have already acquired material from Afghanistan. Recendy, the focus on the destruction of the archaeological record through looting, and the role of museums in acquiescing to the flow of "unprovenanced" antiquities, has been obscured by the arguments concerning the repatriation of antiquities which were re moved long ago, well before the 1970 water shed. This might be described as the "Sec ondary Elgin Marbles Syndrome," where in Art is disturbing too in advocating acquisition guidelines that are less stringent than those adopted by the University of Pennsylvania Museum 34 years earlier.
We first review the scale of the ongoing looting. We then describe the legislative and ethical responses that followed in the train of the 1970 UNESCO Convention. Next we consider where the responsibilities lie for the current crisis. Finally, we conclude that un less the world of scholarship in general gets its act together and works to influence museums and hence collectors, the long-term hopes of learning more about the human past from the archaeological record look bleak indeed. Brodie et al. 2000 , Brodie & Doole 2004 , Coggins 1969 , Gill & Chippindale 1993 , Graepler 1993 , Kirkpatrick 1992 , Meyer 1973 , O'Keefe 1997 , Renfrew 2000 , Schick 1998 , Stead 1998 , Toner 2002 , Watson 1997 and papers in Brodie et al. 2001 , Brodie & Tubb 2002 , Heilmeyer & Eule 2004 , Leyten 1995 , Messenger 1999 , Schmidt & Mclntosh 1996 , Tubb 1995 . Archaeology magazine has published many well-illustrated articles on the subject, many of which were reprinted in Vitelli (1996) .
WORLDWIDE LOOTING TODAY
More information is also available in the "Antiquities Market" section of the Journal (Symposium 1994) . Assyrian palaces in north Iraq were also targeted. Pieces of at least 14 relief slabs from Sennacherib's palace at Nineveh were discovered on the market, and bas-reliefs from the palaces of Ashurnasirpal II and Tiglathpileser III were stolen from the storeroom at Nimrud (Russell 1997 (UNESCO 2003, 8) . The destruction in Iraq has been paralleled in Afghanistan, and for much the same rea sons (Feroozi & Tarzi 2004 
WHERE DOES THE RESPONSIBILITY LIE? THE ROLE OF MUSEUMS
We have consistendy sought to argue that although the acts of looting take place in re mote places, and often in developing coun tries, the responsibility for those acts lies, at least in part, elsewhere. The incentive for the looting derives from the market, from the cir cumstance that the looted objects can be sold for significant profit. It has, however, been well documented (Brodie 1998 ) that it is not the looters themselves who reap the full finan cial benefit of their activities. The price of the objects in question increase as they move up the chain: from regional dealers to metropoli tan dealers in the country of origin, to dealers trading clandestinely in international centers, to dealers and auction houses trading openly when the objects have changed hands suffi ciendy often that their illicit origin can no longer be firmly documented. It is there that the public international price is established.
And it is there that the high sale value is de termined which is such a powerful incentive to ongoing looting back at the beginning of the chain. When this evidence was revealed, the Mu seum settled the case out of court, and the artifacts in question were returned to Turkey.
The Lydian Treasure case is particularly significant in showing that in some cases the allegedly "unprovenanced" antiquities can in deed come with sufficient information that their place of discovery, and therefore the de structive and illegal nature of their "excava tion," is actually known to the purchaser, al though of course never acknowledged. To the committed archaeologist, that appears as the extreme of corruption that a museum of ficial should purchase "unprovenanced" an tiquities while actually having to hand in formation documenting the circumstances of their looting. We find it a troubling ques tion why the museum officials concerned, in cluding the Director, who knowingly acquired such looted material, were not dismissed when their conduct was brought to light, and why the Board of Trustees of the day, if they were aware at the time of the circumstances of the acquisition, did not resign in shame at so manifest a dereliction of their public duty when their complicity, if such it had been, was revealed in the New York court. This requirement is open to a broad range of implementations, which makes it neces sary for member museums to codify their own policies in this area, as the AAM recommends.
THE ETHICAL RESPONSE
Not all museums have done so.
Repositories of Last Resort
For a national or a regional museum there is one other important exception which needs to be specified. Harvard's introduction of the 1971 date threshold was significant. It recognized that, in practice, nearly every museum in the world is willing to acquire antiquities which were unearthed long ago, for instance in the nine teenth century, however dubious the circum stances of their discovery at the time. It is generally accepted that objects from old col lections of antiquities are freely traded and ac quired and that to refrain from acquiring them now would do nothing to diminish the flow of more recendy looted material.
Then, in 1973, the AIA joined with the AAM, the U.S. Committee of ICOM, the CAA, the AAMD, and the AAA to adopt a resolution asking that museums should refuse to acquire through purchase, gift, or bequest any object exported in viola tion of the laws of a country of origin, and urging adherence to principles con tained within the UNESCO Convention (AIA 2000, pp. 106-7, 122) . The AIA at first The inclusion in an acquisition code of the strict (because enforceable) requirement that they will not in principle acquire antiquities which lack a clear and documented history back to 1970 denies museums the opportu nity of acquiring antiquities which have been illicitly excavated after that date, and prevents them acquiring antiquities that are the prod uct of recent looting, but does not stop them from acquiring antiquities that were in cir culation before that date. This "1970 Rule" seems an effective and practical response to an ethical problem, and one that is capable of rigorous enforcement. It was adopted by the British Museum in 1998 in its statement on the acquisition of antiquities, and is now enshrined within its Policy on Acquisitions (as revised in March 2004), where paragraph 4.2.5 states, Wherever possible the Trustees will only ac quire those objects that have documentation to show that they were exported from their country of origin before 1970 and this policy will apply to all objects of major importance. This is a crucial provision in practice be cause it sets out a rule that can be enforced stricdy (although the British Museum's pol icy explicidy excludes minor antiquities from this strict provision, without explaining how the archaeological significance of an unprove nanced piece can realistically be assessed).
Thus the 1970 Rule is an important one because it establishes a standard which is quite possible for a museum to follow in practice, and which can be strictly applied. In Britain the Museums Association has now adopted the 1970 Rule as a general policy, and it is applied also by the National Art Collections Fund, which helps to fund museum acquisi tions, as one of its standard criteria for sup port. It should be understood that the Rule is only a pragmatic guideline, in that it offers protection but does not guarantee immunity against legal action by a dispossessed owner.
Nevertheless, we regard it as a key principle precisely because it is one which is enforce able, and which therefore does lead museums with an ethical acquisitions code to decline to buy, or even to receive by gift or bequest, any material which is or may be tainted. It also prevents museums from accepting gifts of such material from private collectors, and therefore prevents private collectors from ob taining tax relief or other marks of recognition for donations or bequests of such tainted ma terials. It therefore has the status of a bench mark, and one that is likely to be contested vigorously in the future.
There are signs that such contestation is al ready taking place, and signs too of slippage. There have been suggestions that a more suit able date threshold would be 1983, the date of U.S. ratification of the UNESCO Con vention. The J. Paul Getty Museum has an nounced that it will not acquire material that had not been documented prior to 1995 (True 1997, p. 139 the AAMD suggested that although museums should not acquire any object from an offi cial archaeological excavation and known to have been removed illegally from its county of origin after 1970, it would be permissible for them to acquire an unprovenanced object of unknown origin (i.e., most probably a looted object) provided that it can be docu mented to have been outside its country of origin for at least ten years (AAMD 2004, p. 4) .
5J2 Brodie Renfrew
This rolling "ten year rule," whereby muse Indeed it is one of the functions of such an an tiquity transfer chain that specific knowledge of the circumstances of discovery should in deed be securely lost. For if they were not lost, good tide could be contested (as in the case concerning the Lydian Treasure) and restitu tion might be demanded. The deliberate loss of information is an integral and deliberate part of the illicit market in "unprovenanced" antiquities.
Many other cases can be cited of impor tant groups of material, or of significant indi vidual pieces, where archaeological materials whose looted status can be securely asserted or at least plausibly suspected have come to public attention. Prominent amongst them in recent years would be the Sevso Silver (Renfrew 2000, pp. 46-51) , the Kanakari Mosaics (Gerstenblith 1995) , the Aidonia Treasure (Howland 1997) , the Steinhardt phiale (see below), the Lydian Treasure, the Boston Herakles (Rose & Acar 1995) , the Getty kouros (notable as probably a fake an tiquity: Kokkou 1993), the Cleveland Apollo (Litt 2004) , and the Euphronios vase (Meyer 1973, pp. 86-100) . Such a list can easily be compiled even before one goes on to look at some of the private collections which have been publicly exhibited and which contain many "unprovenanced" antiquities of which a number are probably the product of recent looting. Prominent among these are the col lections of George Ortiz (Ortiz 1996) , Leon Levy and Shelby White (von Bothmer 1990), the Alsdorfs (Pal 1997) , and the Fleischmans, now in the J. Paul Getty Museum (True & Hamma 1994) . The museums which have ex hibited these dubious materials bear a heavy responsibility, for exhibition in a prominent museum in effect launders a tainted antiquity, by implication establishing, or at least going some way to establish, both its authenticity and its respectability. (Gerstenblith 2002, p. 27) , and the AAM's brief argued that patrimony laws are counter to both U.S. law (which allows private own ership of archaeological heritage originating on land that is not federal property) and U.S. public policy (as they place a restriction on the free trade of cultural objects).
The remarkable thing about the 2000 brief is that it constituted a complete reversal of the AAM's previous policy. In 1985 the AAM had opposed an ultimately failed amendment to the NSPA, which had proposed that publicly owned antiquities should be excluded from stolen from archaeological sites in Egypt (Gerstenblith 2002 (Gerstenblith , 2003b Something is wrong somewhere. How is it that the professional view has not prevailed?
How is it that a group of art museum directors, supported by a number of wealthy collectors, can work against the evident long-term inter est of the world's archaeological heritage in this way? And why is not the entire academic community in the United States expressing shock and horror that a group of museum di rectors can claim to be representing all U.S. museums in filing their amid curiae brief in the Steinhardt case? How is it that the Schultz conviction does not make them feel that some thing is wrong somewhere when the recent President of NADAOPA, from whose mem bers the museums which they direct have been purchasing antiquities for many years, is jailed for an offense relating to "unprovenanced" (in fact, stolen and falsely provenanced) antiquities?
Part of the problem is the reluctance of the academic community to become engaged in the debate. As long ago as 1979, while she was editor of the Journal of Field Archaeology's "The Antiquities Market," Karen Vitelli was forced to ask "What have you done about the antiquities market today?" (Vitelli 1979, pp. 75-77). She was dismayed by the volume of complaints she was receiving about the antiquities trade, all asking her to "do some thing." Vitelli answered that she was not the head of a large organization, able to mobilize resources at will, nor was it her personal vo cation or crusade. Doubdess, Ellen Herscher and Timothy Kaiser, Vitelli's successors at "The Antiquities Market," suffered in similar fashion. We know from our own experience at the IARC that far too many archaeologists Unless action is taken now to oppose this com bined initiative, there is a danger that many museums will feel able to lapse back into what Thomas Hoving would call a "second age of piracy."
The only new and constructive responses to this crisis that we can see developing are SAFE and the Lawyers' Committee for Cul tural Heritage Preservation, and these organi zations were the initiatives of concerned me dia professionals and of lawyers, respectively, not academic or professional archaeologists.
Nevertheless, SAFE is attracting the support of the archaeological and ethical museums communities, and we hope that the academic world in the United States will give coherent and sustained support to SAFE, as well as to the ALA and to the other professional associ ations, and to their officials who, already 25 years ago, were clearly defining the issues.
When we submitted an early draft of this article to the Annual Review of Anthropology, one editorial response was: "Don't preach to the choir." The problem is that although the choir has been in tune for a long time now, some of the congregation do not yet seem to be singing from the same hymn sheet. Per haps it is time that they are persuaded to take more interest in these matters, and brought into effective harmony.
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